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A. U. C. E. PROVINCIAL EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES FOR February 10, 1979 

9.30 am # 901 - 207 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 

Attending: Bob McAdie - Vice-Pres. 

Absent: 

Sheila Perret - Secretary - Treasurer 
Lid Strand - Organiser 
Nancy Wiggs - Pres. 

Richard Melanson - Docal 1 
Bob Anderman - local 2 
carol M:Quarrie - local 4 
Kathy Parker - Docal 5 
Vicki Nunweiler - Docal 5 
Suzanne Marria - Docal 6 

Joan Cosar - Trustee 
Wilf Bell.rrond - Trustee 
Marjorie - local 1 Rep . 
2nd Rep from Docal 2 
Anne Gilbert - Docal 4 

1. Adoption of the Agenda with changes and additions: 
: Item 6 (a) becc:mes T .A. s at SFU - ~ting. 

M:>ved by: Bob McAdie 
Seconded by: Lid Strand 
CARRIED 

2. Secretary-Treasurer ' s Report: 

a) Adoption of the minutes of the last ~ting: 79- 02-10 
M:>ved by: Lid Strand 
Seconded by: Bob McAdie 
CARRIED 

Nancy Wiggs - Chair 

n.b. page 4, item 2 c) viii rroved by: Sheila Perret, seconded by: Lid Strand 

b) Correspondence - SEE APPENDIX 'A' 

& SEE APPENDIX 'B ' 
for Incoming Correspondence ( ?j . Io ) 

for outgoing Correspondence (P~. ID) 
re: Appendix 'A' item .:Jt fa 

M:>tion: To send S. 0. R. W. U. C. a letter saying that we cannot attend 
their convention and to please let us knCM the outcane. 
M:>ved by: carol McQuarrie Seconded by: Bob McAdie CARRIED 



- 2 - 79- 02- 10 minutes 
2. Continued S/T ' s Report: 

c) Financial Report: 

i) StateITEllt - M:>tion: To adopt the financial report with following note: 
- error - S. Perret's cheque went through A.U.C.E.'s account and this 
has been corrected with the credit union. See financial statement for 
March 10, 1979 for corrected items for December. 
- bank balance high because strike fund appropriation not yet deposited 
to plan 24 account, and because not all locals are up to date in 
Per capita Tax payrrents. 

is due and not yet paid. - loan of $2,000 to local 5 
M:>ved by: Lid Strand Seconded by: Richard Melanson 
CARRIED 

ii) Per capita Tax Incane for January to December 1978 - announced the 
balances received for each local. 

iii) M:>tion: That until the SFU/AUCE #2 collective agreerrent is 
settled, the Per capita Tax due to Provincial by #2, 
be allowed to go 'in arrears' and not be suspended. 
M:>ved by: Sheila Perret Seconded by: Bob Anderman CARRIED 

Bob Anderman reported that the local had no funds because their 
assessm:mt incane matches their strike pay and that they are also 
paying $9 per rronth dues. The union has two full tirre employees 
in their office., who are sti l l being paid. Office expenses are just 
Bob Mc:AQ.ie reported that: being net· 

support in rrembership getting much stronger 
people at SFU not happy about strike strategy which is to 
advantage of strikers. To date has only lost l½ -weeks~ salary 
through rotating strikes, study sessions, 24 hour lock-outs 
etc. 
does not feel that right now an all out full strike would 
accanplish anything, except lose rrore rroney. Poly-party 
went out in excess of seven -weeks and went back with nothing 
rrore than they went out on, essentially! 
feels strategy is working, and is prepared to wait for 
results• 

Bob Anderman reported that: 
manageITEllt asked the union to declare Medical Services an 
essential service (the nurses) 
group seems to be divided on rrost issues, split . on whether to 
allow non A.U.C.E. rrembers to cross picket lines - not resolved. 
SFU has offered 6%, and A.U.C.E. is asking 4% the first year and 
6% the second year. 

3/ ... 
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2. Continued S/T ' s Rep::>rt: 

c) Financial Rep::>rt continued: 

iii) employees are paying 100% premiums for their iredical and dental benefits . 
all by-laws are suspended during the strike 

iv) Special Assessrrent of all AUCE rrernbers to assist IDcal 2's strike? 
Discussion resulted in no fo:rmal notion so we have decided not to have an assessrrent. 

v) M::>tion: To approve the $3. 60 excess expense recovery requested by Wilf Bellrrond, 79-02-03. ($15 paid of $18.60 total) M::>ved by: Bob Ande:rman Seconded by: Lid Strand Ruled out of order. 

vi) M3nbers were reminded to fill out their own expense claim vouchers. 
vii) Barr Consolidated Business Machines, Ltd. 

M::>tion: To re-new the Maintenance agree:rent for the IBM Selectric (#7007165) for period Jan . 19, ' 79 to Jan. 19, '80; cost is $70.00. 

viii) 
M::>tion: 

M::>ved by: Carol M:;Quarrie Seconded by: Lid Strand CARRIED 

That we send an executive rranber to the Toronto \\Urkshop on arbitration processes. (see accarpanying flyer) 
M::>ved by: Carol .r-tQuarrie Seconded by: Bob Ande:rman DEFEATED 

d) M::>tion: That a letter of supp::>rt be sent to Hugh Curtis, Provincial Secretary, in favour of the funding application made by the Vancouver Status of W::Jten. 

M::>ved by: Sheila Perret Seconded by: Carol M:;Quarrie CARRIED 
e) B.C. Federation of Labour (c/- Astrid Davidson, Director of voren ' s Prograrnres and Education) Questionnaire on Sexual Harassrrent on the job (in conjunction with B.C. ~·s Research Centre) . 

M::>tion: That Sheila Perret devise a system for circulating questionnaires anongst wanen and in AUCE Provincial . 

M::>ved by : Sheila Perret Seconded by : Bob t-tA<lie CARRIED 
f) Resource Centre - \\Urknight February 22, 1979, 7.30pn 

4/ ... 
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2. Continued Secretary - Treasurer's Report: 

g) Unemployment Insyrance Ccmnission - recent changes have severe 
.implications for several of our members , rrost of th::>se at local 
6 in fact. People now ~rking less than 20 oours per week are 
now ineligible for UIC benefits. 
Motion: That we : 

a) write a letter to the appropriate Federal Minister expressing 
our disgust with the effects these new changes to the UIC Act 
will ha.ve on many of our manbers as well as other ' sector' ·( 
employees, and 

b) that we briner this issue to the awareness of our various locals 
ro that they can ~rk on this issue , arrl 

c) that Alan Maclean be approached in order to conduct a seminar on 
UIC Procedures and Regulations . 

r.bved: Lid Strarrl Seconded: Sheila Perret 

:.Amendrrent: 
At Bob McAdie's sugcrestion and with the approval of the rrover and 
seconder of the moticn . the following is incorporated: 
That as soon as the letter is sent to the 'appropriate' Minister, 
a press release should be issued 
The Motion CARRIED. 

Nancy Wiggs suggested that other 'close ' groups be invitetl to the 
seminar, in -particular the A. T.A. ' s; this net with the Executive ' s 
approval. Also , a sub-camnittee of the Executive was struck to be 
on a planning ccmnittee to decide on the strucb.lre of the seminar: 

Motion: 

Lid Strand 
SUzanne Ma.rria 
Sheila Perret 

That a copy of the letter be sent to F.d Broadbent. 
r.bved: Richard Melanson Seconded: Lid Strand 
Arrendment: 
That all Fed~al Pru:try:··~ ders · each be sent a copy of 
the letter. 
M::>ved: Lid Strarrl Seconde¢i: Ibb McAdie CARRIED 

) 
) 
) 

h) M::>tion: That Helen Potrebenko be paid for assisting (Melcrly and 
Sheila) in up-dating the accounts this past summer, 1978. 

r.bved: Sheila Perret Secorrled: Carol McQiarrie CARRIED 
Arrendment: That $50 be inserted between the ~rds ' paid ' arrl ' for', 

arrl .~ t this airount be considered .and h:nourarium. 
- ·~ 1. "' • • -

Moved: Ibb ~ie Seconded: Carol McQuarrie CARRIED 

i) A.U.C . E. Dispatch cum Newsletter: 
Sheila reported that she had sent out the first 'Dispatch' and also 
that the Newsletter desperately needs to be done. It was decided 
that we not wait to get the canpleted Convention Minutes. 
Meeting date for the Newsletter: 'I\lesiay 13th .Mrrch at ~6Ji,30 pn 
Lid agreed to call cP,Sent Executive members to care to the meeting. 5/ . .. 
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2. Secretary-Treasurer ' s Report - Continued: 

i) Newsletter meetmg - (2nd) February 16th @ 6: 30 pn 

j) M:>tion: That Sheila Perret be furrled the $30 registration fee 
to attend the conference of the Canadian Ccmnittee on learning 
Cpportunities for wanen, to be held in Vancouver next Friday 
and Saturday, February 16 (evening) and 17th (all day) , as a 
representative of A.U.C.E. 

M:Jved by: Lid Strand Seconded by: Vick Nunweiler CARRIED 

k) M:>tion: That the Secretary-Treasurer's Report be ad.opted. 
M:Jved: Lid Strand Seconded: Carol ~arrie CARRIED 

Break for lunch at 12: 15 pn for 45 minutes 

3 . IDcal Reports: 

LCCAL 2: Bob Arrlerman reported that A.U.C.E. #2 made a 'mt' declar -ation on their work and have asked B.C. Fed Affiliates to mnour the 
declaration . 

M:>tion: That the A.U.C .F:. Provincial Executive recamerrl to the 1979 Convention that we attanpt to affiliate with the Canadian Ia1:x:>ur Congr~s. 
M:>ved; Bob Andemian Seconded: Bob Mc.Adie CARRIED 

Nancy Wiggs asked that we de f er decision on this noticn until the next meeting; no-one agreed that it was necesSfu--y to defer. 

suzanne Marria and Bob Mc.Adie reported that discussions have been held with CLC manbers and reps and what has cane out of those discussions is that the CIC will not have us without our joining another union; they will not take A.U.C .E. as is . Suzanne felt it waild be best to have rrore research done on this now so that when Convention discussion arises we are inforned of our alternatives , be they the CIC, the <XlJ or another l:xJdy. 
LOCAL 4 Report 

The Negotiating Carmittee has started work already and is distrihlting questicnairres to the manbership in order to solicit contract proposals. Regarding the newsletter: Carol reported that the 'ca p Ccmnunicator ' has until recently included the minutes and that the .Adminstration receives copies. carol asked what other locals harrlled minutes at the meetings: Iocal 1 i;:ublishes minutes in the newsletter and the assumption is made that all union decisions l:eccnE a:mnon knowledge ' 5 minutes ' after the fact any-way so there is no p.irpose in trying to be selective al:o.lt the readership. There is a carmunications camri.ttee at local 1 and they are responsible for piblishing the newsletter . Policy (#1) : anything that is suhnitted to the newsletter is i;:ublished as long as it is suhnitted signed. Minutes arrl the agenda go into 'Across C3r'llµls' • The rrenbership feels that it ' s too important to circulate union infonnation to the manbers and this is considered to contri-
rute to the strength of the nanbership - because they are infonned. Trea'1:rer 1s 

"' reports are also printed. 6/ •.. 
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3. LCX:AL 4 Report ·con't: 

discussion centred arourrl the newsletter formats for each local. 
Regarding IDcal 2: Bob McAdie reported that tre minutes never appear in 
the newsletter and are never publisred. Bob Arrlennan reported that the 
camunications carmittee ha.s been disl::mrled. Stewards are responsible for 
distriruting the'A.U.C.E. Ancoor'. µ:x;al 5 - the minutes do not go into 
the newsletter. Minutes are are not read at the meetings, either; they're 
filed. At local 6 the minutes are read at steering crnmittee meetings and 
are then filed - SUzarme W:I.S going to creek into ha.ving minutes circulated 
at the Memrership rreetings. carol reported that turnout at the meetings 
(Exe::utive and Regular) is quite low, often they are rerely quorate. 

local 4 voted to give $100.00 to the Variety Club Telethon. They also 
voted to give $100.00 to local 2 for their strike. 

LCX:AL 5: 

Vicki reported that the negotiating team had wha.t they considered to be an 
acceptable ofRf1t1f9,a the menbership and that on the 15th(Thursday) the rat-
ification vote .... 1 . .;7ne].d and once the results are known the contract offer 
can be publisred. The college's negotiators _ _; also bave to creek with the 
cooncil before the offer can be publisred. IDcal 5 voted to include the 
'final offer' article in the contract at the January meeting . Because 
the menbers feel that the Essential Services Disputes Act definitely dis-
allows strikes, they ha.ve negotiated to have the strike option ranoved fran 
the contract. · Nancy told ,the #5 Reps that the ESDA still allows union menbers 
to go on strike and simply makes a provision for a ' cooling off period! 
'lm.y way, manage:nent would not discuss this type of clause ( 'final of fer' ) , 
oo it's not in the contract. Y~Ka.thy reported the stage of the current griev-
ance a disnissed employee ha.s with the inuversity; the Union Grievance 
Ccrrmittee disnissed the grievence and so the grievor is approaching the 
General Ma:nbership with a brief on his case and will ask them to take it on. 
The Griever ha.s cha.rged tre President with assault. 
otherwise, Union/M:magarent relations seem to be very gocx:1 at this tine: except 
the new College Board ha.s excluded Faculty, Staff and Students fran the Council. 
This is a result of the Colleges and Provincial Institutes Act. 

LCX:AL 6: 

SUzanne reported that #6 ha.snot applied for the $5000.00 loan fran Provincial 
yet because they wanted to see if trere is anyone interested in volunteering 
to do organising work; lots of rrenbers still to be signed up. Negotiations ha.ve 
gone on twice a week since January 8th; University's strategy ha.s been to ask 
for the total package fran the union, tut they are discussing items clause by 
clause for rt:JW. A group of T.A. 's is getting up a petition to try to do aW:1.y 
with a 'closed soop'. 'As an organising effort the manbership meetings are open 
to non-members. Sixty people so far ha.ve signed the petition and SM feels that 
the majority of toose signed up are not familiar with the implications of a 
closed shop and neerl to be better infonnerl. The current potential manbership 
is approximately 550; they are not yet paying dues tut the rrenbership will be 
considering dues paynents at their next meeting. Re the local 2-24 oour picket 
alot of pressure W:I.S put on sane members (M:ldern languages) by their admini-
strators to cross the picket lines and teach their classes. Many want to 
respect the line but are threatened with the loss of their jobs. Generally, 
SUzarme felt that the 24 hour picket was successful; lots of students did not 
go to the campus that day. 

7/ ... 
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4. Old Business: 
a) Newsletter - see arrangements made under the Secretary-Treasurer's Report. 

b) Visit to Iocal 4 - report back fran the delegation of : Nancy Wiggs, B::>b Mc.Adie, 
Wilf Pell.Ioom, Sheila Perret ·: 
Nancy reported trat B::>b Willey asked alot of questions, nostly al:x:ut the 
manner in which Provincial arnkes 'unl:usinesslike' loans. lots of questions 
alx>ut the manner in which -we make loans to tffi locals, to the T .A. 's at 
S .F. U., al:x:ut the way -we manage our l:::ook-keeping, al::outt the 'political' 
nature of sane of the decisions made at the Provincial level, al:out the 
type of representation -we have at Convention (sane local~ rrore reps than 
smaller locals because of 'rep-by-pop' . ) Too bad tmt rrore had not atterrled 
their General meeting. The meeting was highlighti'lh the 'cap Ccrcmmicator' 
an::l sane of the Provincial Executive had objection to the tone of the way 
the proceedings -were recorded in Iocal 4 's newsletter . Bob Willey and 
the other Iocal 4 members -were encouraged to subnit resolutions am 
Constitutional arre:ndrrents to the 1979 Convention. It is up to the local to 
decide h::M they want to continue in relation .to the Provincial. 

c) Essential Services DispJtes Act ·Se:niriar: Melody and Sffiila and others 
want to get together and canpose a hand-1:::ook to accanpany the tapes of 
carolyn Askew's lecture. Ibpefully the tapes will be used by the local : 

(maTibers wh:) could not get to the seminar. 'It was noted that no menbers fran 
either Iocal 1 or Ioca1 6 atterrled the seminar - for shame all ye essential 
aervants! 

d) Interria.tiorial ·rhneri ' s l)ay 'Plaririirig ·Cdlinri.ttee - Sheila reported that the 
camri.ttee greatfully acknowleged receipt of the $50 donation to the IW:> 
fund and it will be put to good use- printing, postage, etc. Regarding 
festivities: Parade - March 8 noon Vancouver 

Dance - March 9 - Bawiew School 
Information Day - Brittannia Cafeteria at the camrunity Centre 

will be ffild on the Sunday March 11 - 10: 00 am to 5: 00 pn 
A.U.C.E. manbers will march in the parade ( Sheila will march in the march . .. ) 
an::l we can have an information table at iAe,Britannia Centre cafeteria . 

e) Concerned ·citizens ·For Choice ort ·Arortion - Nancy reported trat CCCA held a 
benefit the previous -week-em and raised $900.00 on the door, $650 - donations, 
an::l approx. $200 at the bar; it was a great success and r£M they can pa.y 
their debts. Ad Hoc played for free! 
An International Day of Protest is being organised for March 31st and 
Vancouver CCCA is participating in a deronstration. 

f) 1979 Convention planning: 
Planned for the Conference at the UOC IBJal Clinic - food centres nearby; 
out-of-town members can stay at the dorms which will be vacant because it's 
the sumner. The convention has been held 3 titres at capilano College and 

· other times at tffi Holidayinn on HcMe Street. Discussed using the Holiday 
Inn again rut finally decided on U.B.C. Sheila arrl Nancy will make arrange-
nents; most otffir halls are l:::ooked for that bme of year: June 2m & 3rd. 
Childcare, swimning pool, copying facilities available. 
Motion: That -we have the 1979 Convention at u:oc. 
Moved: Sheila Perret Seconded: Bob Mc.Adie CARRIED 
Must make arrangements for new Constitution l:::ooks. 

g) 1978 ·cortvention ·Minutes: 

F.ach of us took a cassette tape to transcribe and bring back to an organising 
meeting, we decided to get on with the minutes ourselves. We decided to use the 
February 22nd meeting for the convention tapes, instead of the rescnrce centre. 

8/ . . . 
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4. Old fusiness : Con' t 
g) Convention planning; Call to convention to be sent out scx:m! 

5. New fusiness: 

a) Editorial in the North Soore News - turned out to be a slam aginst the 
IDcal 2 strikers. We decided to ignore the article, not resporrl; it 
appears to be an ·extranely sexist p.lblication (Carol says: T & A!) , and 
Carol also :i;x:>inted out that by reSfX)rrling we are on}.y letting Peter 
Speck know what the readership range is. 
M:>tion: That we not res:i;x:>nd to the articile in the NS -News. 
t-bved: ?Gb Ne.Adie · Seconded: Lid Strand · · CAR~ 

b) Resolll:ce Centre Materials - IDts of new tooks and periodical $ o 
c) t-btion: That Sh:!ila Perret be autoor i sed to use the A.U .C.E. street 

address ( #901-207 W. Hastings St, Vancouver - only - ) for the 
tanporary ma.iling address of the W::men 's Studies Association. 
Moved: Sheila Perret Seconded: Ll.d Strand CARRIED 

d) Annamcements: 
- canaaian Union of Postal Workers is ahving a 'knCM-your-MP-day ' on 

February 14th. 
- Essential Services Di5?1tes Act rall i es to protest; 

March 7th - Vancouver 
Feb. 17 - Prince George 
non - affiliates not listed to speak at the rallies, rut asked to 

donate fl..ll1ds to help defray $60,000.00 operating rudget for the 
rally organisation . 

M:>tion: 'Iha.it $500. 00 be sent to the ESDAct Protest Rally Fund. 

M:Ned: Lid Strand Seconded: carol McOJarrie DEFF.ATED 

Motion: That we serrl $50. 00 to the ESDAct Protest Rally Furrl. 
M:>ved: Richard Melanson Failed to get a Seconder so the m::,tion:DEFEATED 
Motion: That th= A.U.C.E . Provincial.Executive encourage members to attend 
the ESDAct protest rallies . 
M:Ned: Sheila Perret Seconded: carol McQ.iarrie CARRIED 

e) A.U.C.E. Dispatch Number 1 - SP will continue to p.it out rulletins when 
sre has time • •• 

f) I.ogo Entries - 5 so far, deadline is the 28th of February; Judging will be 
at the March 10th meeting. 

g) Equal ~rtunities Progranrce (Vancouver City Hall) Shelagh Day axed; job 
is finished as a result of a Vancouver City Counci l Decision. 
M:>tion: That letters be sent to the Mayor of Vancouver, the Vancouver City 
Council , Vancouver Municipal and Regional Enployees 's Union in protest to 
the C/C decision . 
Amendment: Copies of the letter to be sent to a11 unions employed by the 
City of Vancoover (ie . Firefighters, Police, etc.) 
M:>ved: Ll.d Strand Seconded: carol McQuarrie CARRIED 
Amendment: Copy be sent to the Human Rights Canmission., B.C. 

Moved bv Lid Strand Seconded: Sheila Perret CARRIED 
9/ . .. 
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5. g) 1-btion: That a letter of support be sent to Shelagh Day , ecouraging her actions . 
.Mova:1: Sheila Perret Seconded: Lid Strand 

6. a) Local 6 manbers net with manbers of A~T.U.@ U.B.C. 
- discusse:1 orgainising a local 
- David Fuller, Pres. - A. T .A. cane very well prepared to the meeting. 
:- they want a union tha.t will provide an agent and research=r; a union that means ; 

that the \\Ork will be done for than. 

- will meet again with Suzanne Marria and Michele ~jol roon (and u. Vic. 
- M:Jtion: 

That the A.T.A.' s and S.O.R.w.u.c. be invited to send a couple of observers 
to the A.U.C.E convention. 

M:Jved: carol McQiarrie Seconded: Lid Strand CARRIED 

b) Motion: That $100.00 be provided to ruy 'support A.U.C.E. b.Ittons ' for the 
picket line manbers, at S.F .U •. 
M:>1led.::.: Pob Anderman Seconded: carol McQ.larrie CARRIED 

Nancy established that the bill \\'Ould have to be paid by the local and 
the $100.00 will be given to the local to reirohrrse than; this is the 
regular procedure. 

c) Overtirre authorisation for Sheila Perret@ the Provincial Office. 

It was established that there is no specific job description and that 
overtime has been a controversial issue at Local 1, especially because 
people are/less and willing to do volunteer work. 

less and 

SUzanne Marria pointed out that the job cannot be done within a 9 - 5 hour 
day; the job is too much for one person; provincial has to decide al:out 
hiring another person or take a stand on paying overtime. SU:z;anne asked 
for sane -kind of an outline of the job for the next ~ting; inc l ude an 
assessnent of oc,w the tine is spent and oc,w the job could be expanded. 
Carol spoke against the principal of paying overtime. Pob t-tAdie fe l t that 
it ms important that the overtime gets done. 
1-btion: 
That we pay Sheila overtime until the next Provincial Executive meeting , 
and prepare the job description, and give a projection of the kind of lnurs 
needed to do the job. 
Moved: SUzanne Marria Secorrled: Pob McAdie CARRIED WITH 'THE FOLU:M.m:; 
.Amendmendment: That this be extended until April. .AMENIMENT: 
1-bved: Carol McQ.larrie Secorrled: SUzanne Marria CARRIED 
1-btion: That Shei l a present the Executive with a figure for the other past 
overtime. r.bved: Richard Melanron Seconded: SUzanne Marria CARRIED 

d) Affiliation: SUzanne sug-gested that a ccmnittee be struck to deal with the 
question of Affiliation. Nancy and Pob will \\Ork an this for the March meeting . 
Referred to the next meeting. 

e) Sheila reported that she is meeting with other Public Sector Unions and the 
Executive -of the B.C. Students ' Federation abJut the W::>rk Stu:ly Jobs and the 
Youth Employment Prograrmes joint policy. 

f) Richard is responsible for the ltmch for the March meeting • 

.ME:fil'IN:; ADJOORNED AT 4 :45pn / 
IO •• • 



APPENDIX 'A' 

1. Feb. 9, 1979 
2. Feb. 9, 1979 

3. Feb. 8, 1979 
4. Feb. 8, 1979 
5. Feb. 2, 1979 
6. Jan.29, 1979 
7. Jan.25, 1979 
8 • .:.·Jan.25, 1979 
9. Jan . 23, 1979 

10. Jan.17, 1979 
11. Jan 15, 1979 
12. Jan 12, 1979 
13. Jan.12, 1979 
- - - - - - - - -
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Inca:ning Correspondence Minutes 79-02-10 

SORWJC December 31, 1978 Audit shcMing loan owing to AUCE - $10,000.00 
Ial::x:mr Canada - response to request for Lal:'.x:>ur Disputes in Essential 
Services by Arthurs; enclosing list of reports and studies pub. by 
Task Force on Iarour Relations. 

Press release fran 'In Struggle! ' regarding the Iran situation 
11 11 

" " " "Teng Hsiao-ping's visit to USA 
lewis, Apedaile, and Hanson Inc. Soliciting Insurance rosiness 
SOIW.JC - invitation to attend National Convention Feb . 10 & 11 
C. Baxter, 'rte Peak asking forcopy for a IabJur Column in tte Peak 
VMREU telegramne copy re UIC amendments corrplaints sent to PM Trudeau 
Joan Wcx:xl, I.Deal 2 re negotiations seminar request 
OC'GEU, John Fryer re EDS Act Protest Rally Planning meeting 79-01 - 23 
M/I.alx>ur Alan Williams explanation of Essential Services Disputes Act 
Ba.igent & Jackson, Lawyers mistaken request for 'outstanding' account 
Peter lane , Local 6 Coordinator report on his organising work . 

APPENDIX 'B ' - Qitgoing Correspondence Minutes 79- 02-10 

1. Feb. 2;~_1979 

2. Feb. 2, 1979 
3. Feb. 6, 1979 
4. Feb. 5, 1979 

5. Feb. 5, 1979 
6. Jan . 30, 1979 
7. Jan. 26, 1979 
8. Jan. 25, 1979 

9. Jan. 18, 1979 
10. Jan. 18, 1979 
11. Jan 15, 1979 

I.alx>ur Canada asking to rorrow I.alx>ur Disputes in Essential Industries 
and thanking for the index. 
Upstream - subscription request encl. cheque $15. 00 
Kathy Parker, I.Deal 5 Flight arrange:nents for Ex:ec Mtg. Feb . 10 
All I.Deals - copies of AUCE Ancror and asking for I.Deals' support for 

Local 2's strike. 
Robert Willey cc. Bev Young copy Stuart Berry's reply to Status I.Deal 4 
AUCE Executives encl. copies of Alan Williams letter explaining ESD Act . 
Leo McGrady explaining .mix-up re ESD Act seminar plans. 
Maurice Guilbault, Hurran Rights Branch encl Maternity Protection Info 

as per AIJCE contracts for non-AUCE Maternity Benefit dispute. 
General Menbership #4: response to Robert Willey ' s article re Provincial 
Robert Willey #4: response to his article re Provincial affairs. 
Priorities - subscription request encl. $10.00 institution rate 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE A.U.C.E. PROJINCIAL EXEOJTIVE .ME:fil'm:; MARCH lOt 1979 

(ple.a-6e. note. that the. Lte.mt> in '-6c.Jupt' a11.e. not ,6-i..nali-be.d tot.a.Lt> and -6hou1.d only 
be. c.on-6-i..deJLe.d a-6 a gu-i..de. ,6on d-i..-bc.Ul>-6,i.on 06 Ltem-6 on. th-i..-6 pCV!.tic.ui.CVl. me.e.t-i..ng '-6 
agenda.; the. monthly -6ta.teme.nt 61[.om Van-:CLty Sa.ving-6 Cne.dU Union 6on Fe.blULCVl.y 28 
ha-6 not ye.;t be.e.n J[.e,c.uve.d -60 'l)c.Jupt' o,i .. gWte.-6 CVl.e. -6u.bje.c.t to c.ha.n.ge., (79-03-09).) 

INCCME NO/EMBER DECEMBER:.'. . 'JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH 
Per capita Tax $ 7283.01 4033.71 (289.40) 5469. 76 ? 
CrErlit Union Interest 20.03 18.29 12.13 ? ? 
Credit Union Deposit Error 289.40 (c.nxtn:Nov&Ja.n.) 
so~c reimrursanent: paper 161.55 35.28 56.42 ? 
legal fee reimbursanent by #3 818.00 
Typewriter µir~ refurrl: #4 4.93 
Copier use: um reimbursanent 500. 00 ? s. Perret: CrErlit Union Error 25.50 
I.Dan repayment S. Perret 290.50 
loan repayment IDcal 5 2000 :00 
Van City Savings I.Dan: #2 10,000.00 
Refund: P~Iawson Travel 268.05 1.90 
Refund: Pacific vestern Air 99.35 ? (CPAfll.) 
'IOI'AIS 8043.39 15,726.21 280.18 5627.43 2000.00 

EXPENSES 

Credit Union Service Charges 3.30 12.34 2.70 ? ? 
Printing and Stationery 241.22 7.50 400.00 ? 
Travel and Accc.rrm::rlation 749.86 111.68 383.60 640.05 396. 00 
Telephone and Telegrarrme 449.70 19.05 126.55 147.86 ? 
Library 10.88 9.95 37.42 257.95 l 6. 76 
Meetings and Convention 13. 20 56.97 ? 
Office Expenditures 1328.07 395.13 5.98 379.32 175.00 
Donations 100.00 100.00 50.00 
Salacy & Related Expenses 3433.65 2646.24 1941. 76 1637.08 52.85 
Saninar Instruction: C.Askew 200.00 
legal Fees 2190.51 79.37 ? 
Strike Furrl Approp: Plan 24 2443.90 
loan to IDcal 1: legal fees 642.50 217.00 ? 
loan to 1Dcal 2: Strike Fund 10,000.00 ? 
Loan to #6: Organising (niax. $5000) 600. 00 ? 
Bank error re S. Perret 25. 00 
Credit Union de:r;:osit error 289.40 
AccOl.mtant (review of l::ooks,etc) 120.00 
'IOI'AIS 8520.39 13,961.89 2844.91 4615.60 3204.51 

Excess of expenses over incane 766. 40 2564.73 * te.n,ta,;t,i..v e. *t204.51* 
Excess of incane over expenses 1764.32 1011'.83 ? 
Previous Bank Balance 4148.82 3382.42 5146.74 2582.01 3593.84 
'Ibis nonth ' s Bmk Balance 3382.42 5146.74 2582.01 3593. 84 *2389.33* 

NEI' ¾ORTH CN PAGE 'IW) (2) - - - -) 
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- page 2 -

fINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE A.U.C.E. PROVINCIAL EXEOJTIVE MEE'I'.ThK; MARCH 10, 1979 

**ll.emembeJt that 1.6c.Jup:t' .6,i_gn,i-6,lu :tenit.ative :to:tal,6 M we have n.o:t ye.:t ll.ec.eived 
Febll.UaJtff a.n.d MMc.h Cll.e<ii..:t Union S:ta:temen.:t.6 - a..6 o0 79-03-09) 

N3SEI'S NOVEMBER DECEMBER "JANUARY 

Credit Union .Account (chequeing) 3382.42 5146.74 2582.01 
Plan 24 Strike Fund 11007.69 11007.69 11007.69 
Term Dep:,sits (2@ $4000.00 ea.) 8000.00 8000.00 8000.00 
Share Savings 28.26 28.26 28.26 

TOl'ALS (ACTUAL NET IDRI'H) 22418.37 24182.69 21617.96 

NOJ.'ES·CN A.U.C.E. ' S. FINANCIAL STA'IUS: (as of March 09,1979) 

1. IDans - CUtstanding loans include: 
a) A.U.C.E. I.ocal 1 642 .50 

217.00 

b) A.U.C.E. Local 2 10,000.00 

c) A.U.C.E. IDcal 6 600.00 
*poss. max. authorised 
is $5000.00, oo consider 

Canmitted 5,000.00 

d) S.O.R.W.U.C National 

2. Per capita Tax - cutstanding: 
a) A.U.C.E. I.ocal 1: 

Februqry l979 ;).ppro-f.. . 

b) A.U.C.E. Loo~ 2: 

*app:rova:i by 
Prov.Exec. 
79- 02- 10* 

( Nov~ 1978 DI< . 
( Decanber 1978 
( January 1979 
( February 1979 

c) A.U.C .E. IDcal 4: 
January 1979 
February 1979 

d) A.U.C.E. IDca1 5: 
Novanber 1978 
February 1979 

e) A.U.C.E. I.ocal 6: 

10,000.00 

101o 11· :rs 
lob'il-15 
/Qb'g , ?5 

Totals 

859.50 

10,000.00 

5,000.00 

10,000.00 

3390 .50 
/.fi..1-'59. 15 
-'SSZ.3.oo 
'5-;'fS ~. oo 
59-:t~. 00 

6 ltf t- ?5 
6306. So· 

"FEBRUARY 

3593.84 
11007.69 

8000.00 
28.26 

'l.'l.6'l.9.79 

MARCH 

2389.33 
13451.59)?? 
8000.00 .. 

28.26 

'l.3869.18 

BALANCE 

859.50 + 

10,859.50 

15,859.50 

25,859.50 

b3oS ,5o . 

doesn't yet pay dues ..-- paJt:t o 6 
***I have in.c.fuded Febtt.uaJ(.y duu a.I.> ou:t.6:ta.ndlng mell.ei..y :to 1.>how/ Ol.lll. ex.pec.:ted .ln.c.ome 0all. :the 

en.d 06 Ol.lll. 6,(.,J.>c.al ye.air, - Ma.J(.c.h 31'{ 1979 . 
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UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PROCEDURES 

By special arrangement with the Labour Studies Programme 
of Capilano Co llege and Alan Maclean, Community Legal 
Assistance Lawye r who ' s specialty is U. I .C. - A.U.C.E. 
Pro vin cia l is conducting a two evening seminar on the 
Unemployment Insurance Commission. Mark these dates on your 
calendars: ?1ARCH 14 th and MARCH 15th 7 : 00pm to 9:30pm 
Differen t as p ects of U.I.C. will be co ve red each night so 
please try and attend both sessions . 
Alan Maclean will discuss the new legislation which is 
affecting mai nly women workers in a fair ly discriminatory 
way: 

If someone works less than 20 hours per 
week it is no longer necessary for the 
employer to c ollect UIC premiums, so even 
though the empl oy ee may work the required 
number of weeks to be cons idered insurable 
she won ' t be able to coll ect U. I .C. because 
no - one will take the deductions. 
Also, if a woman works at more than one 
part-time job and accumulates in excess of 
20 hours of work per week, she still doesn ' t 
qualify for deductions since at neithe r 
place of employment does she work the min-
imum number o f hours to be eligible. 
Al will also discuss the Maternity Benefits 
prov isi on s of the U.I.C . Act and what the 
particular implications ar e for A. U. C.E. 
members. 
We will also do a role-play on a moc k appeal. 

The course is free and materials are provided so that you can 
take the information back to your locals. 
Please let your stewards know if you plan to attend ; and 
stewards please contact me, Sheila Perret, at the Provincial 
Office so that I can make plans according to numbers of parti-
cipants . The Phone numb e r is 68 4-2457. 
THE SEMINAR WILL BE HELD BOTH NIGHTS AT A.U.C.E. PROVINCIAL 

#9 01 - 207 West Hastings Street 

BE SURE THAT YOUR LOCAL IS WELL REPRF.SP.NTED AT THE SEMINAR. 

' 


